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LIBERAL WIN 
IN WEST BUT 
MAJORITY CUT

V Mi %.% * S ■fc S % % 1. % S S >

% DR. ANGLIN WILL * %
S > EXAMINE MISS LONG %

S Experk In Mental Diseases Will S 
S Examine Qjrl Acquitted of % 
% A Charge of Killing

Her Baby.
*

% Fredericton, June 9. — Dr. % 
% J. V.'Anglin, superintendent of % 
% the Provincial Hospital, came \ 
% here from Fairville today to S 
\ make an examination of Mar- % 
\ garetlLong, of Milford, who is % 
% held in Jail here, as an expert % 
\ on insanity. His report will go % 
% to the Governor for his sane- "b 
\ lion. %
\ Miss Long was found not 
% guilty, of Infanticide on the % 
% grounds of temporary insanity, t 
\ but iràe remanded to jail. A % 
\ petition waa afterwards made % 
\ for hbr release, and in order W 
"u to act .upon the petition Lieut.- 1 
% Governor Pugsley asked that \ 

an examination of the young % 
% woman be made by an expert % 
> to détermine whether she Is \ 
% now sane and therefore should % 
% have Êer liberty.
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POLICE USED 
MACHINE GUN 

TO GET THUG

New C. M. A. PresidentNO PUCE IN 
DOMINION FOR 
THE RADICALS

SHIP PIERCED 
BY BERG MAY 
GO TO BOTTOM

■h

CANADA

W. 6. Fisher of St. John la 
ejected president of the Canadian 
Manufacturera; Association.

Messrs. Stewart and Dtotte, 
Conaervativea, are declared legal
ly elected In Reetigouche Co., by 
the Court of Appeal.

Premier Martin, Liberal, le re
turned in the Saskatchewan pro
vincial elections but probably with 
a reduced majority.

UNITED STATES

Toledo murderer who barricaded 
himself in house, is killed by 
bombs end machine guns.

NEWFOUNDLAND

Steamer "Chariot” that hit a 
berg yesterday is sinking off St 
Johns; S. S. Seapool, in similar 
accident, reaches that port safely.

BRITISH ISLES
Discovery of documents proving 

that Irish sought aid of the Rus
sian Soviet,

King George would visit Dublin 
if an invitation is extended.

FRANCE

Naval programme before the 
Chamber of Deputies calls for the 
expenditure of over 1,450,000,000 
franca

%
%
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Estimate That Premier Martin 
x Will Have at Least Twenty- 

Five Opponents.

Desperado is Killed.After He’ 
Slew Two Who Asked 

for Board Bill.

BARRICADED HIMSELF 
BEHIND CLOSED DOORS

Grenades and Macfiine Gun 
Demolished House and 
Killed Bandit.

. *W. R Fisher of St. John Dis
cusses Canadian Issues at 

CM. A Banquet.

COOPERATION NEEDED 
TO BUILD NATION

“Chariot" Reports Water is 
Now Rising in the Engine 

Room of Vessel.1»
PROVINCIAL POOL, IS FAIRLY HEAVY

FIRST VICTIM IS
SAFE AT ST. JOHN'S

Midnight Returns Indicate Re
turn of Liberals by Reduced 
Majority.

Welcome the Immigrant Who Dense Fog Hides Numerous 
Bergs Floating off the 
Gulf.

Intends to Become a True
r

Regina, Saak., June »—Barlr returns 
of today’s election in Saskatchewan 
indicated the return to power of the 
Martin Government by, a decreased 
majority. Predictions were made that 
the independent and other opposition 
groups would total from twenty to 
twenty-five members In the House of 
63. Premier Martin and Colonel Cross 
carried Regina City by large majority. 
The Government elected one member 
out of two in Saskatoon and lost 
Mpose Jaw to the labor and Conser
vative opponents. Early in the night 
with the sixteen Government acclama
tions there were 21 Martin supporters 
elected, one Independent, one Con
servative and one Labor. Returns 
from the country were coming in 
slowly but there were Indications that 
the vote had been fairly heavy.

Hon. George Langây is being given 
a hard run in Redberry and the result 
Is In doubt Hie opponent is George 
Cockburn, Independent

The following, all Government sup
porters, were elected by acclamation :

Arm River, G. A. Scott : Battleford, 
A. D. Picket ; Cyphrus River, H. T. 
Alversen ; Eetvan, Robert Dunbar; 
Hnmboldt H. M. Thereiae; Jackflsh 
Lake, D. M. Finlay son ; Lloydmlneter, 
It J. Gordon ; Last Mountain, Hon. S. 
J. Latta; Moose Jaw County, Hon. C. 
A. Dunning; Milestone, B. Larsen; 
Morse, Hon. J. A. Maharg; North 
Qu'Appelle, J. G. Gardiner; Prince 
Albert, C. A. McDonald; Rosthern, Dr. 
J. M. Ulrich; Salt Coates—Dr. Mabl- 
mark and Notaken, George Spence.

Government candidates elected: — 
Regina, Premier Martin and Col J. A. 
Cross; SheHtorook, B. S. Clinch; Wey- 
burn, Hon. C. M. Hamilton; Saskatoon, 
Hon. A. P. MoNab.

Labor Candidates elected:—Moose 
Jaw, W. G. Baker.

Conservative elected:—Moose Jaw, 
J. S. Pascoe.

Independent: — Saskatoon, Harris 
Tqmer; South Qu'Appelle, D. H. Mc
Donald.

St. John's, Nfld., June 9—The Unlb 
ed States freight steamer Chariot, 
which struck an iceberg about 200 
miles off the Newfoundland coast last 
night, reported late tonight that the 
water had reached the fire room and 
asked the nearest steamer to stand

Quebec, June 9.—The fiftieth annual 
^convention of the Canadian Manufac
turers* Association came to a conclu
sion this evening with a banquet in {

Toledo, O., June 9.—Thomas Kelly, 
of Oklahoma was killed by police 

this morning following a battle which 
bad lasted two hours and in whicl} 
machine guns and hand grenades 
been used to disodge him from 
barricaded room in the attic of his 
boarding house at $11 Walnut street.

Before he himself was killed, Kellyti 
shot and killed Patrolmen Harry 
Dowell and Harold Mosebrueger, who, 
had been called to the house to sub-, 
due him after he had refused to pay 
a board bill and had flourished % 
revolver and threatened his landlady, 
Mrs. Nellie Key and her son Allen.

Hundreds of shots were exchanged 
between the officers and Kelly. He' 
was said to have a trunk full of am
munition.

%
%

the Chateau Frontenac. The chair
W. 8. FISHER.

St. John business leader, who has 
been elected president of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association at 
the annual meeting at Quebec.

was taken by the new president, W. 8. 
Jrisher, of 8t. John, N. B,, and the

by.

GREEK ARMIES 
READY TO FIGHT 
TURKISH FORCES

Seapool in Port

The British steamer Seapool, which 
struck a berg early Tuesday morn
ing 300 miles off the cost, arrived 
here tonight with word that when 
ninety miles east of this port she had 
picked up a message from the Char
iot asking for assistance. The Sea- 
pool’s master expressed the opinion 
that the steamer waa probably sink
ing, but that the crew would be res
cued by ships in the vicinity. A dense 
fog and numerous icebergs off the 
coast make navigation very difficult, 
the captain added.

The Seapool arrived in fair trim 
with her cargo undamaged. She dock
ed here for repairs to hefstem, whidh 
was shattered below the waterline:

were 8ir 
Chantes Fitzpatrick, Lieutenant-Gover
nor of the Province of Quebec; Sir 
George Foster, acting Premier of Can
ada and minister of trade and com- 

^merce, and James E. Emery, Washing 
V ton, counsel of the national associa 
1 Tion of manufacturers of the United 
1 -States,

QUEBEC PREMIER 
OPPOSED TO ALL 
CANADIAN CODE

NAVAL PROGRAM 
OF THE FRENCH 
IS VERY GREAT

W. 8. Fisher.
Mr. FiSher, in the course of Ms re

marks at the banquet, said that if 
their ancestors won this country from 
nature, and if men of the present 
generation defended it from a worse 
vmemy. sorely succeeding generations 
could keep it Canadians have three 
tinds of interest—national affairs, the 
affairs concerning the group of na
tions which comprise the British 
Empire, and, thirdly, international 
affairs. Everywhere tibe forces et 
reparation, rebellion and unrest, in 
x>8her words the forces that tear apart 
bad been working and Canada had not 
-escaped. Here, too, they bad had dis 
eension, strikes, disputes, hostility to 
constituted authority ; a desire to 
have everything new and to put away 
everything which was not new; an 
extraordinary amount of Ignorant bab
bling from press and platform, and 
even the pulpit, about subjects which 
have puzzled mankind for centuries, 
and which, each wished to settle Im
mediately according to bis own plan.

Over 80,000 Well Equipped 
Soldier, Available for 

,,, Firing Line.

ALL FITTED OUT
' BY THE BRITISH

? Ordered Machine Gun.

Chief of,Police Herbert ordered tw<* ‘ 
machine guns and a high pressure fire 
hose to the scene of the battle, and, 
attempts were made in the meantime 
to drive the gunman out by burning, 
sulphur candles on the lower floor. |

At 10.40 a.m. the roof of the house! 
was demolished by machine guns and 
hand grenades. Two newsnaper re*1 
porters caught in the lower part of 
the house were unable to get ojit be
cause of the continuous Are kept jq 
by the police and the fugitive ant -cj 
ported de «kyments 01 the fight bj$ 
telephone.

The scene of the battle being only 
a short distance from the main busi^ 
nese section, thousands of persons 
were attracted by the noise of the 
shooting, watched the battle from 
points of vantage.

“Your English and Our French 
Laws” Will Not Blend Says 

Hon. Mr. Taschereau. Seventy-Two Vessels of All 
Classes Are Included m 

Year’s Work.

VSETTLE HALIFAX 
MM STRIKE

Fear Btilsheviki Will Attempt 
An invasion if Turks Are 
Deftited.

PRIVY COUNCIL
SAVES MINORITIES

COST WILL EXCEED
1,416,000,000 FRANCS

Some Critics Suggest Fewer 
Battleships and More Big 

. Submarines.

But Questions if Sometimes Constantinople, June 9—Greek of
fensive fs; announced for the end of 
the week, 
are confld

Two Cent Drop in Price Split 
Between the Farmers and 
the Dealers.

Imperial Judges Know 
Much About Canada.

d both Bides apparently, 
of victory.

Speaking of the Impending attack, 
Izzet Pasha, In command of the 
Turkish troops, said: "We are not 
alarmed over British aid to the Greeks. 
Let them come and enter our traps ’’ 
The entire Turkish force, estimated at 
100,000 with 60,000 effectives occupy 
virtually the same locations between 
Brass and Symrna as they did last 
March. - *

G
Toronto, Ont.. June 9—Speaking m 

acknowledgement of Liie honorary de
gree of doctor of laws, conferred upon 
him this evening by the University of 
Toronto, lion. A. L. Taschereau, prime 
minister of Quebec, said that he was 
sure it was the intention of the Uni
versity to mark thereby the good re
lationship that e-lists among the 
league fraternity, and the reapproach- 
ment that all tme Canadians were 
happy to see was maturing between 
the two great provinces of the domin
ion, Ontario and Quebec.

He made a special plea against the 
throwing into the melting pot of “your 
English and our French laws.” They 
would not blend and the result would 
be unsatisfactory to both provinces.

Privy Council Appeals

Speaking of appeals to the privy 
council, the premier asked "why leave 
the ultimate interpretation of our 
laws to men who often know very' 
little about Canada?" but pointed out 
that objections to these appeals dO 
not, as a rule, come from the Fren</i 
province of Quebec. Nevertheless, lie- 
thought the piivy council was a pro
tection for minorities.

I11 regard to an all-Canadian code 
of law. Premier Taschereau thought 
that Its advocates were chasing a 
rainbow and claimed that with Can
ada inhabitated by two great races, 
each retaining its ethnical traditions 
and ideals, uniformity of laws was 
an impossibility.

Halifax, June 9.—The “milk war" 
which has curtailed this city's supply 
of milk since the first of June, came 
to end today when representatives of 
the producers and distributors at a 
conference called by Mayor J. S. 
Parker, agreed lu the matter of prices. 
Beginning tomorrow morning regular 
deliveries WiU recommence, consum
ers paying fourteen cents per quart, 
of which eight and one-half cents will 
go to the producers. This agreement 
is a compromise between the dealers 
who refused to pay more than eight 
cents per quart, and the farmers who 
insisted upon a nine cent of payment. 
The agreement is to stand for twelve 
months, unless there should be an In
crease in the price of feed for cows.

*

i- Paris.
France’s programme of naval con
struction for the next three years. 
Deputy Paul Denise, reporter tor the 
navy
Chamber of 
abandonment of the bunding of battle
ships and battle cruisers and intensi
fication of construction of submarines, 
torpedo boats, destroyers and airplane 
carrying ships.

The programme provides for the 
construction of elx light cruisers, 
twelve torpedo boats and thlrty«ix 
submarines, at an approximate cost of 
1,416,000,000 francs.

Change Big Ships.
M.‘ Denise asked the Chamber to 

vote for the transforming of five bat
tleships, work on which was stopped 
during the war when the hulls were 
completed, into airplane mother ships. 
He refused to be drawn into a dis
cussion as to whether he agreed with 
the British Admiral, Sir Percy Scott, 
that the day of battleships was past, 
but quoted Rear Admfral Sims of the 
United States navy and also Beatty 
and Jellicoe of Great Britain, and von 
Scheer, of Germany, as having a dif
ferent opinion from Admiral Scott.

Coast Defence Ship*.

Jane 9. — In presenting

ANTI-UNIONISTS I 
QUIET FOR YEAR

Way to Program.

What could mend this Situation but 
the contrary influences of moderation, 
fairness, conciliation and cooperation. 
What could make far progrès* except 
the united effort of moderate-minded 
men and women, who were not easily 
swayed by every new theory and yet 
whose minds were not closed to new 
ideas, who wished to proceed care
fully, to regard the teachings of ex
perience and to Build 
tions. Let them welcome the immi
grant juyl help him to settle hi Can
ada’s great agricultural lands. 
Canada could not depend entirely on 
a natural growth of population, immi
gration had to be encouraged, 
they did not want more unemploy
ment. Hence, they reqtrircd Wise im
migration laws.

in the 
the virtual Big Greece Force

The Greeks reinforced by British 
airplanes, tanks and gas shells have 
120,000 men of whom 80,000 are ef
fective as a fighting force. The Greek 
morale, owing to quarrels, was poor 
until lately, but has vastly improved 
owing to British support.

There are many conjectures as to 
the outcome of the offensive. It is 
pointed out that the issue now is be
tween the British and the Bolshevik! 
and the latter are ready to send 
troops to assist the Turks.

CARDINAL L0GUE 
IS PESSIMISTIC

I

General Assembly Assured 
There Will be No Split in 
Church at Present.sure fomxte-

5ees "Times of Persecution” 
Coming from Those Con
trolling Ulster House.

Toronto, June 9—Assurance that 
there will be ,no split in the Presby
terian church, at least before the next 
annual assembly, was given by the' 
leader of the “antt-coercionists”

As

Suggests Zone Plan 
For Maritime Rails

at a
confrenoe with the Rev. W. Gordon. » 
the Moderator, this morning.

Before the report of the Board of 
Education was adopted this morning, 
Dr. Pringle,-of Sydney, made another1 
effort to have the salary of the prin
cipal of Halifax College put on a 
parity with that of the principal of 
Montreal College.

Dr. Drummonds chairman, pointed> 
out that the Montreal salary has been 
raised by a private contribution and 
if the Halifax salary was made equal 
to it, adjustments would be demanded 
all along the line. The whole report 
was received and the Halifax case 
was referred to the general board for 
consideration.

But
British Send Supplies

The British are not sending troops 
but supplies, to the Greeks. They will 
also employ war vessels in the Black 
'Sea and at various Turkish ports. 
The belief is held here by some that if 
the Greeks defeat the Nationalists 
along the Eski-Shehr-Aflume-Karshiss- 

Une, then the Bolshevik! will com
plete the work of breaking up 
in an attempt to secure political con
trol.

Belfast, June 9.—Cardinal Logue, 
primate of Ireland, alluding to the 
opening of the Ulster parliament In 
an addre»si at a confirmation service 
In Cookstown today declared that the 
future before the people of the north
ern counties of Ireland filled him with 
"fear and anxiety." He said:

“I cannot lose sight of the fact that 
before the people of these northern 
counties there lies a future which is 
very doubtful and which fills me with 
fear and anxiety. If we are to judge 
by the public utterances of those 
Into whose bande power has fallen In 
this quarter of Ireland, we have times 
of persecution before us.”

Condemns Fqrce Use.

Referring to Irish affairs generally, 
Cardinal Logue 
have In their hands the temporal des
tinies at least of the country, :©em 
to trust more and more to mere force 
than to Justice. Hence, we have had 
a course of repression and coercion 
going on for some time in this country 
such as never has been witnessed, 
perhaps, by our ‘predecessars since 
the days of general persecution.”

Ivan C. Rand Against Insu
larity of the Atlantic Coast 
Provinces.

(See also page 2)

BRITAIN PIANS 
SILESIAN DRIVE Halifax, N. S., June 9. — Strongly 

scoring the politics “which corroded 
Maritime affairs” and urging united 
action on the part of the Maritime 
Provinces, Ivan C. Rand, official repre
sentative of tiie New Brunswick gov
ernment on the Maritime freight rates 
delegation which recently visited Ot
tawa, addressed the Halifax Commer
cial Club at its weekly luncheon here 
today on railway affairs. With référ
encé especially to Canadian National 
railway matters and the freight rates 
question in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, Mr. Rand, decidedly op
posed a divorce of the intercolonial 
system from the trans-continental

Anatolia

\ Would Advance Neutral Line 
in Many Places and Push 
Poles Back. ME FLASHESHe pointed out that France as a 

Pacific nation needed a navy for coast 
defence, not warships for defensive 
action, and said there was nothing 
more to fear from Germany. France 
had no desire to attack any other na
tion, but the principal reason for the 
abandonment of construction of bat
tleships by France, he added, was the 
realization that France could not keep 
pace with Jr^an, Great Britain and 
particularly the United Spates, which 

building more unite than before

’Longshoremen End
Halifax Meeting

J, C. -Tighe of St. John is 
Ejected a District Vice- 
President,

Telegraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 

Messages for Quick 
Reading.

London, June 9.—Great Britain is 
now urging on France the insufftcency 
of the neutral zone in Upper Si les ta. 
end the necessity of re-establishment 
of the authority of the control com
mission throughout the entire none.

This would Involve pushing back 
the Poles on an extensive front which 
has already been begun by British 
forces, and of making a slight adjust- 

of the German line. This pro-

Too Much Importance 
Placed Upon “Cranks"

id: “Those who

Get Acquainted to Avoid Mis
understandings in Canada 
Advice of Sir George Foster

Identify Dead Man.
Moncton, June 9.—There are no 

new developments in connection with 
the death of the unknown stranger 
whose name was thought to be Frank 
Moran, except that he has been iden
tified aa Dick Wickem, a native of 
Prince Edward Island.

Farm Buildings Burn.

Moncton, June 9.—The house and 
barn of Simeon Bourgeois, %t Scodouc, 
near Shedlac, were totally destroyed 
by fire this afternoon, together with 
the contents of the buildings, includ
ing furniture and farming impliments. 
The loss will be severely felt, as there 
was no Insurance.

Suggests Zone System.

He suggested that some solution of 
the freight difficulties might be found 
in the adoption of a zone system. He 
pleaded against Insularity.

Dr. D, W. Cowan, M. P. for Regina, 
was optimistic with regard to railway 
situation. Increases in freight rates 
he denounced as a curse. They were 
destroying trade and not providing 
revenue for the roads, he said.

Halifax, N. S., June 9—The Atlantic 
division of the International Long
shoremen’s Union will hold its annual 
convention in Montreal, it was decid-

posed action against the Polish insur
gents. it was stated today in official 
circles, is the logical sequence to the 
ultimatum sent to Germany demand
ing tha withdrawal of the troops of .that board here this afternoon. Kiec- 

the ! tion of officers for the division re- 
re- j suited as follows :

President—Joseph P. Ryan, New 
York, (re-elected.)

Vice-President—Bernard Cavanaugh, 
New York, (re-elected. 

Secretary-Treasurer — William F.
Sydney, N. S., June 9—if it can be ! Dempsey, Boston, (re-elected.) 

proved that striking railway men ati District Vice-Presidents — Michael 
Sydney Mines had anything to do D colten, Halifax; James E. Tighe, 
with yesterday's attempt ta dynamite st j0hn, N. B.; Michael McDonough, 
a Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com- Portland, Me..; John P. Mullen, Boe- 
pany aassenger train with 208 minersjtM1; Thomas McGrath, Brooklyn, N. 
on beflrd, the offenders will be expelled:y • George Briegerman, Baltimore, 
from the railway brotherhoods, which Md { George W. Milieu, Hampton 
wffl make no attempt to save them, «0^3. 
nor to restore them te their former 
positions when the strike is finally 
settled.

Lloyd George Loses 
In Another Election

Quebec, June 9—Much too much h» 
portance was given to the statements 
of cranks in the various provinces, 
said Sir George Foster, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, in the course 
of an address here this afternoon Id 
the Kiwanis Club, on Unity. The only 
solution for misunderstanding be
tween the Canadian people, said Sir 
George, was for people to become ac
quainted with one another. He said 
that the cause of war was beamed 
the people on one side of the world 
did not understand the aims rod 
ideals of other sections and were too * 
prone to listen to - what others said 
to them.

NARROWLY ESCAPED DEATH.
ing session of the 1921 convention of

Charlottetown, P. E. 1., June 9 
Earle McNevtn, Lloyd Crockett and 
Wilfred Down, three Ch\rlottetown 

men, miraculously escaped

General von Hoefer, leader of 
German defense forces. It was 
ported yesterday that Germany had 
aqulesced in this demand.

Labor Candidate Wins by 305 
Votes Over the Govern
ment Nominee.

death here yesterday when an auto 
mobile in which they were driving 
collided with a train at a railway 
crossing With the exception of 
Down, who 
party were uninjured, 
badly smashed.

L UNION TO ACT,

Sinn Fein Activities 
Are On The IncreaseX had a rib broken, the 

The car was
London, June 9.—The by-election In 

the Haywood division of Lancashire 
necessitated by the elevation of the 
Rt. Hon. Albert H. Illingworth to the 
peerage, the result of which was air- 
nounced today, resulted in a defeat 
for the coalition, W. Halls, Labor, de
feating Colonel England, Coalition- 
Liberal, by the narrow margin of 306 
votes. The vote was:—*

Halls, 13,430; England, 1*4»; U 
Pickstone, Independent Liberal, Mftl.

i Anglo-French Pact 
Under Consideration

Nova Scotia Orangemen
Twenty-Four Members of 

Crown Forces Killed in 
Past Week.

Lunenburg. N. S., June’s—At , late 
hour tnnlght the annual convention of 
the Orange Lodges of Nova Scotia, 
which has been in session here yester
day and today, closed with the elec
tion of officers. A J. Smeltzer, Hali
fax, was 
Master.

TODAYUnited States May be Sound
ed as to Its Attitude on the 
Agreement.

Claim Grand Trunk 
Not In Good Repair

Dublin, June 9.—The British mili
tary headquarters today reported that 
troops proceeding by train from 
Tralee, County Kerry, to Klllarney, 

ambushed, and that one soldier

IMPERIAL—Owen Moore In «Tiw 
Poor Simp."

elected Provincial Grand
Alrahlp At Quebec 

Quebec, June 9—The flying beat IV 
3, which left Riviere du Loup at 11J6 
p.m. today, arrived in Quebec Zhortiy 
after 4 o’clock. She circled ever the 
river In front of the city several 
times anil made a graceful descent in
to the St. Charles river.

Labor Leads Poll
were

____ 4 .. . .. was killed and three of the attackers
\ KING GEORGE DE31RE8 % Montreal, June 9—Detailed evidence were to fall

INVITATION TO DUBLIN %rwas furnished today before the ar- The official weekly review today re-
--------- V bitration committee sitting to enquire ported a large Increase in rebel actlv-

S London. June 9.—A high % j into the value of the Grand Trupk j^y throughout the country.
% official In Belfast is quoted % J System prior to -its acquisition by the casualties among the crown forces 
% today by the correspondent in V Dominion Government, tending to amounted to 67, Including 24 deaths,
% that city of the Evening News % | show that the line was not in each the highest record of a week since 
% as stating that a hint has been % good shape as the company's experts igig, ^
% given those connected with the % had indicated and this evidence took Eleven attacks occurred In Dunlin 
% Southern Irish parliament that \ up the whole of the day, most of it during the week, and there were five 
% King George, if invited, would \ being very technical It dealt with murders of civilians, which the re- 
% visit Dublin to participate is % local conditions at a number of On- port attributed to Sinn Foiners.

% tario points an<L was supported with The report said that there had been
% photographs showing each spot touch» 64 raids on government mall during tion. A clvio Welcome waa extended would be sounded as to its attitude to-

-^ggrd such an alliance.

OPERA HOUSE—Jae. Kennedy 
an* C<l, Hall and Weet Leaver» 
and Colline, 2 other big feature» 
and Serial Drama, “The Purple 
Riders."

%% Moose Jaw, Sask., June 8r~W. G. 
Baker, Labor, headed the poll in 
Moose Jaw City. J. Pancoe, Conserva
tive, was elected with him.

London, June 9—Austen Chamber- 
lain, the government spokesman, stat
ed in the House of Commons this af
ternoon that the question of arrang
ing an Anglo-French alliance, qven 
without possible participation by the

S

Late Election Returns. 
ReFlna, June 9 —Late returns give 

the following election results: Gov
ernment 37; Opposition 10; uncertain 
13; deferred 3. ,

J. M. Robinson Elected

QUEEN SQUARE — William Rue- 
sell In “The Cheater Reformed.**United States was under discussion.EDITORS REACH WEST.

Vancouver, B. C„ June I.—1Three 
hundred editors, members <rf the week
ly section of the Canadian IVess As
sociation from all sections of the Do
minion, arrived here this morning, and 
met at 10 o'clock In annual eonven-

Recently the French newspapers 
have been discussing the question or 
a closer alliance between France and 
Great Britain, antf it was indicated 
that the United Qtales government

STAR—“Son of Tartan, Fox News* 
Larry demon and other Come 
diem.If Toronto, June 9.—J. M. Robinson, 

of St John, was elected to the execu
tive of the Bond Dealers’ Association% the opening of that body. EMPRESS—“Bride 13-
at its meeting here today.the vieltopu
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